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United States Department of Agriculture 
federal Surplus Commodities Corporation 

- March 13, 1939 

PROPOSED PLAN FOR DISTRIBUTING 
SURPLUS AGRICULTURAL COlR'iODITIES TO NEEDY P..RSONS 

THROUGH NORliAL UJHOLESxlLE AND RETAIL CHAi'r'ELS OF TRADE 

The Federal Surplus Commodities Corporation, under authority 

fcranted to the Secretary of Agriculture by Section 32 of Public Law NOo 

320 of the 74th Congress, as amended, and vfith funds transferred by him, 

is no¥\r purchasing certain surplus agricultural commodities and donating 

them to the several States for distribution for relief pu.rposes. Under 

this authority and in a limited number of cities it is now proposed to 

try various experimental plans for the distribution of surplus commodi¬ 

ties to needy and under-nourished persons throup:h the normal wholesale 

and retail channels of trade. The agerressive help of business is needed 

to increase the domestic consumntion of surplus agricultural products. 

One such plan would involve the issuance of a booh of commoditA/- 

stamps to persons now receiving various forms of public assistance. Part 

of the stamps in the book would be colored orange and would be good for 
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the purchase of any food being sold at grocery stores. Any person re- 
ip 

ceiving public aid could buy for any one pay-period orange stamps of a If 
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total value equal to |1,00 per week for each member of the family, 
iu 
W 

This formula would be used to determine the minimum amount virhich the % 

person receiving public aid would be eligible to purchase but would not 

necessarily represent the maximum. As a practical matter it is probable 

that few persons in this income status would, or could afford to purchase 

more. However, since some families do expend a greater proportion of thoir 

income on food than others, all families could purchase orange stamps 

eaual in vslue to for each mumbor of the family for each week or 
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could purchase approximately half again as many orange stiamps if the 

need actually existed. The remainder of the stamps in the book ivould 

be colored blue and \vould be good only in exchange for domestically 

produced agricultural commodities declared to be surplus by the Secre¬ 

tary of Agriculture and having definite nutritive and health-prote-ctive 

values. All stamps would have a value of twenty-five cents (25^0- 

With each pjurchase of orange stamps the purchaser would receive blue 

stamps, good only for surplus commodities, in an amount equal fo fifty 

percent of the orange stamps purchased. Thus, a family of four which 

received ^20 twice a month could purchase a minimum of $8.00 worth of 

orange stamps for that period, and in that case would be given an addi¬ 

tional $4-00 worth of blue stamps which would bo good for the purchase 

of surplus agricultural products. A relatively simpl-: plan to en-iblo 

retailers to receive payment on th_' staraps is propos and the nature 

of the whole plan is such that it would bo economical to administca*. 

All grocery stores desiring to do so could participate. This plan 

would have the advantage.-, through the use of thu- t'wo kinds of stamps, 

of not only maintaining at least approximately the present rate of 

expenditure for all foods, hut of providing an opportunity to purchase 

and use surjjlus coirariOditics tlvt will supply valuable additions to tho 

diets of lov7-incom.c people, farmers producing commodities which are 

now surplus would feed the results of such a plan promptly h^cause of 

the expanded market demand for their products. Tho hLodth of needy 

and undernourished familivos vjould be considerably improved at the same time. 
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Tho follo'''7irifT st'.ips p’.nd ncchnnics are proposed for putting the 

plan into operation: 

Ao Trade and producer reactions to, and suggestions concerning 

the plan set forth below vrill be sought and advice solicited as to the 

areas in Vv-hich the plan should be put into effect on an experimental 

basis. If it is felt that such a prograjn merits a trial, interested 

governmental agencies outside the Department of Agriculture will be con¬ 

sulted with reference to the mechanics of this proposal as it affects 

their operations, 

B. It is proposed that a limited number of cities be selected as 

experimental areas, ranging in population upward from 50,000, at least 

one or two of which should have as one of its primary sources of income 

agricultur:il bock country, to got the greatest cxperimiental value from 

the farmers' standnoint. Such elements as tho probable degree of coopera¬ 

tion which could be counted upon from wholesale and retail food men, 

bankers, local civic bodies, and tho local and State v>rclfarc officials 

should bo given c'^reful consideration. 

C. If the support of the trade association and producer groups 

is assured and if a decision is mnde to try to put the plan into operation, 

the experimental cities v/ill be selected and the following steps will be 

taken in each area. 

D. A meeting of rcproscnta.tives of the wholesale and retail food 

business, Chcjnber of Commerce officials, local newspaper editors, bankers, 

a local nutritionist or home economist, a representative of tho public 

health service, and a representative of tho Red Cross, will be scheduled, 

at which time the surplus problem and inadequate diet of lovr-income 
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people v/ill be discussed and the following proposal outlined. 

1. That local food retailers v;ill handle the distribution of 

all surplus commodities as distinguished from, any plan that would not 

include them. 

2. That no effort at fixing sales prices or margins will be 

m*ade by the Administration. It v;ould count, however, upon the natural 

working of economic lav>r to bring about a decrease in margins because of 

the increased volume of business passing tlirough retail stores. The 

greatest potential value of the plans will be realized if, because of 

sggressivo merchandising, all consumers are enabled to increase their 

purchases end consumption of surplus commodities. Under such circum¬ 

stances a dollar of government money would produce a greater result 

thc.n that ’which tc.kcs place under tho present program. 

3. That a.ll food retailers, wholesalers, and loc^.l newspapers 

will be furrnished with a bulletin in \;hich commodities designated as 

surplus by the Secretary of Agriculture will be listed. These lists wall 

be revised from, time to time but a.t no more frequent intervals than neces¬ 

sary. Uhore such changes -are ma.de, reasonable notice will be given so that 

the trades may govern themselves accordingly, 

4. Persons on w'ork or direct relief (either Federal, State, or 

local); needy persons certified as eligible for work or direct relief but 

not actually receiving aid; and persons receiving Social Seciority benefits 

who are in need of additional aid, v;ill be eligible for the benefits of 

this proposed plan. 
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5. Stamps approximately .84 of an inch "by 1.44 inches v;ill he 

printed v/hich v;ill contain the follov/ing v/ording; 

"For use in accordance v/ith regulations of the Secretary 
of Agriculture of the United States." 

Tv/o corners of the stamps vdll he decorated with the letters U. S, and 

tv/o corners will contain the figure 25^. An appropriate design will he 

made up and the words "Food Commodity Stamp" v/ill appear as will the 

words "United Effort - The Uay to Plenty". Regulations in connection 

vnth the use of the stamps will he printed on the inside and outside 

hack cover of each hook. The stamps which will he good for all com¬ 

modities will have an orange background and will ho printed in hlack. 

The stamps which v.dll ho good for surplus commodities only will contain 

the same \;ording as the orange stamps and will ho decorated in the same 

manner except that there will he a blue background. 

6. An appropriate design, showing the figures of a farmer, 

a consumer and a storekeeper, will he printed on the cover of each 

stamp hook. This v/ill serve to distinguish and identify the hooks. 

7. Both tj-Tios of stamps v/ill he issued in perforated sheets of 

eight vd th a perforated margin on the left side of the sheet which can he 
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bound v/ith staples to a front and back cover. Betv/een the sheets of 

stamps, which will contain mucilage, will be transparent glue resisting 

sheets. 

8. Books of stamps containing f?4»00 ^7orth of orange colored 

stamps and $2,00 worth of blue stamps (l6 and 8 stamps or two sheets 

a.nd one sheet, resj^ectively) \;ill be made up, as will books of $6.00 

worth of orange stamps and $3>00 worth of blue (24 and 12 stamps or 

three sheets and one and one-half sheets, respectively) and books of 

$8.00 v:orth of orange stamps and $4*00 worth, of blue (32 and 16 stamps 

or four sheets and t',/o sheets, respectively), books of $10.00 worth of 

orcnge stamps and $5-00 worth of blue (40 and 20 stamps or five sheets 

and two and one-ha.lf sheets, respectively), books of $12,00 v/orth of 

orange stamps and $6.00 v/orth of blue (48 and 24 stamps or six sheets 

£ind throe sheets, respectively), and of $15.00 'north of orange sto.mps 

and $7.50 wortl'i of b3.ue (60 end 30 stamps or 7-1/2 and 3-3/4 sheets, 

respectively). 

9. Appropriate government accounts will be set up from which 

redemption payments for used stam.ps can bo made. 

10. Since the best available figures indicate that the average 

family receiving public assistance expends for food approximately $1,00 

per v;cek per person, or loss, and since resoa.rch indicates that an ex- 

penditujTG of approximately $1.50 is reopiired for each ui’ban person in 

order to get the minimum diet neccssarj'' for adequate health, it is pro¬ 

posed to mia-ke available to persons eligible for the benefits of this 

plan, as a minimum, only those books idiich contain orange stamps in an 

amiount a.pproximately equal to the total of $1.00 per 'vveek for each 
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member of the family. Ag set forth above, Ymth each such purchase of 

oranpe stamns there vrill be included in the book blue stamps totaling 

50 percent of the value of the orange stamps, (W. P, A. vrorkers, who 

are paid twice a month vrill be eligible on each pay day to buy a supply 

of orange stamps sufficient for the half-month period. Each such pur¬ 

chase must be at the rate of at least $1,00 per week for each member of 

the family.) As am exaauplo, a W. p. A. Y/orker whose family is made up 

of four perscais including himself, v/ho makes $40 a month, v/ill receive 

$20 in wages on each pay day. In the past his expenditures for food have 

probably boon at the rate of approximately $4,00 a week ($1,00 per Yroek 

for each member of the femily) and he Ys^euld under this plan bo oligible 

to purcheso an $8,00 book of orange stamps v/ith Yfhich there would bo 

given him vmthout charge, in lieu of surplus commodities he is hoy; 

eligible to receive outside the normal channels of trade, $4.00 Y/orth of 

blue stam.ps. The exoenditurc of the $12,00 in stamps for food vrould 

result in bringing to s$i»50 a week the expenditure for each mcirbcr of 

the family, or th.o minimum necessary to maintrin adeouately the health 

of an urban person. 

A simple form for execution by W, P. A, Y:orkers VvAll be printed 

in substantially the folloY/ing form: 





"I hereby certify thrt I ara supporting a family 
including myself, I am therefore entitled to buy 
Commodity Stamps containing: 

of_ 
one book of 

( ) V 4«00 Y/orth of orange 
( ) $ 6,00 " " " 
( ) 8.00 ” " ” 
( ) $10.00 '■ " " 
( I 0 no " " " 
( ) 111.00 " " " 

(Check the va],ue of the book 

colored Co^-miodity Stamps 
M it 11 

ft t! n 

It I! tl 

It it t! 

rr H 

0 vaii.ch yon are on titled.) 

"Please deduct $_fi'orrt my i78.gos and use this simn to 
purchase for me a book of Commodity Stcamps good in exchange 
for food in the amount checked above. It is understood tha.t 
tliere vvill be added to the orange stamps purchased, blue stamps 
good for surplus corraijodities donated by the secretary cf Agri- 
cultnjre of the vaJ.uo equal to one-half of the price paid for 
the orange stamps. 

( ) I v.mll ma.ke signed requests for stamos before each pay 

( ) Please make the same deduction from my pay each pay day 
and piu’chase the same camount of Commodity Staraps for rae 
until I notify you othcrYvise. 

(Check 1 or 2) 

Narae cf Y/orker 

Address " 

11. Tlm-ekeepers or foremen on Y.'.P.A projects will be instructed 

to advise VAP.A. uorlaers of their opportunity to get such commodity stamps 

if request is ma.dG in vaulting. They v/ill accept and transmit with time 

sheets all such Ymitten requests which they receive prior to the time the 

work records are sent to the District office or the Treasury Accounts 

office for pajcroll purposes = Notation will be made on the pa.yroll of all 
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workers who have mde the request mad the emounts indicated ’''/ill be de¬ 

ducted from the wages to be paid. In the envelope in which the Treasury 

check in the reduced amount will be sent to the v/orker, there will also 

be included the commodity stamp bock. ' . ■ ' -' 

12. After the plan goes into effect similar deductions can be 

m.ade each ns-y day if the worker so elects or a blank printed request 

form could be sent in his pay envalope with instructions to fill it out 

p^nd give it to /ds foreman as soon as nossible so that requests could be 

received in the pa.yroll office and the necessary section taken during all 

of the interim betwoen pay periods rath/r than on the last fey/ days. 

13. Vfith rccioients of ‘^tatu and local direct relief, and bene¬ 

ficiaries of old age, aid to the blind and aid to dependent cliildren pro- 

grf-tms of the Social Security Board, the mechanics might prove more diffi¬ 

cult from a govcrmriental point of vlovi. It is boli_wcd, hoy/ever, that 

satisfactory fisc'’! and accounting arrangements con bo made botv/oen the 

various agencies involved, 

14o The Federal Surplus Comieoditios Corporation y/ill ask the local 

walfare agencies to agree not to reduce the amount of assistance being 

rGiid,erod in individual cpses unless in a pr'.rticulo.r individup^l case circijiii- 

stancos existed y/hich would hwvo ’warranted reduction of the amount if the 

Surplus Commodity Stamps y/erc not boing given. The pgreoment v/ould also 

provide that stem'’' books will bo rivan only to oligiblo persons and tha.t 

the regulations of th-■ S.,cr.^tf'ry of Agriculture y/ill be observed. 
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15» On the front cover of the book would appeal- in heavy let¬ 

tering the words "Gorrmodity Stamps” and the design described above. 

Directly below w’ould appecc:- the following language: 

"The orange stamps contained in this book are issued to 
the person vliose name appears on the inside cover for 
use by him in cxc’nange for food end I'ull be evidence of 
a claim against -the United States in accordauco vilth the 
warranty s-it forth on the face thereof v’hcn used for that 
pui-pose. The blue stamps contained in this book heave 
been issued by the United States of Amorica agecinst funds 
appropric.ted 'imder Section 32 of p-ablic Law No. 320 of 
the Vlth Congress, as amended, and as supplemented by 
Public Lav/ ilo. 165, 75th Congress, as amended, orid as 
authorised by the vSocrctary of Agricultiu-o and v/ili also 
Gvid^ nco a claim against the United States v/hen used in 
exchr.ngc for food.” 

16. Purchasers of the books will be required to sign their 

namos on a line provided on the inside co’^/or of each book, ovei- v/hich 

the following statement, will appec.r: 

"1 hereby certify that I am entitlcsd to this book of 
stamps 3 ttiat I will use tlie ' stamps in this book in 
e>;cliango for food; that I i/ill not attempt to dispose of 
them in any otiier way; that I will use the blue stamps 
&a.wlusively in exchcuige for food commodities declared to 
be surplus by the Secretary of Agriculture; and that I 
will deto.ch the stamps only at 'blic time tlie oxcliongo is 
made and in 'the presence of the merchant making the cx-- 
cha.ngG. 1 understand that if these rules are not follov;cd, 
I shvcll not bo able to receive Cormnodity Stamps in the 
f'iitui‘e. 

TI 

17. Food merchants v/ill require that stamps be detached in 

their presence tit the time purchases are made and will not honor st-arar/s 

already detached. Each such food store will bo supplied with cards 
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by th3 Fodcral Gurp-lus Corairioditics Corporation ;jufficicntly large to 

permit 20 stamps to be pasticci tiior 'cn. DiffL.iO'Ut cards vjxll bu us.'.d 

rc;r bine stamps and orange stamps. Stajnps of one; typo ;';ill bo past^;d 

on one c-arb in Gho blocks provided. An atteiipt v/ill bo made t-, 

arrange- vrith local banks so them cards, v/hen filled out \eith st-.mps 

can bo dep;,/Siccd in tho normal onslnass way and the banks in that 

event could off ?ct cuil>jction fr-.m the Tr<jasury in much tlu; same mannv_ 

that ch-,cks on g at-;f- tcovra tanVus c.r drafts are n::-./ b'vndlecl. Banks 

c:.ald f.award the cords in l.ts, t-.g-:.thor weith signed vouchers tc th^:. 

FhdorGil R- fn.rv>- .Bank or IJnbt' d Stat- s Treasury i'er tho issuance cf c. 

chf.'ck. Tho v;:i.'.l>..-h-.artL,d c* jp.,.rati .n -f le'cal uo.nks will bo lu-st help 

ful tf mG'rchaiits in this c rin:cti.n. 

18. Tla;. c'.rds . n whicji. the range- staiaps v-iill bo affirm'd V'auld 

contain a Gtatm.:'.-nt substeuitiali.y as f',.llevjs at th^. b. tt.m, \/hich i.;ach 

such f..od m rchant ?o.ul-d b-. r'quired t nigra 

"I h..reby certify that the stamps affivLcl to this card 
were used in o-xchango f.-r f-.;. d in the store l,.cated at 
the .address sh.w/n bel.w; -'-r fr-.-m the i.m.rcharit (mi.li-aran, 
b;ikor, etc.) whe.so priiicijral pl''.cc .f brrsin.ess is at 
th^-, r.ddross sh o.-vn b-^La/; that tii-e stamps were d^.tach-od 
at the time the oxchonge was made; and that said st-umps 
w-:‘re n-. t us..d f^r any tbor purpose cr as a m.ojins .f ‘.-ffoct 
ing a.ny thor arr''aig.,mont. I alse understand t];at any 
groc.-.:ry store er busin-..ss firm vhal.cL viel-otes tin. so ruli. s 
will be unable te participate in this plan in the future. 

Oe/nei- .r Ropr-eSeiitative. 

A-acireSs .1 at ,r. 'ity Stat c 
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19. The cardvS on which, blue stamps will be affixed will contain 

a statement substantially as follo\7S at the bottom, which each such food 

merchant will be required to sign: . 

"I hereby certify that the stamps affixed to this card 
were used in exchange for food in the store located at 
the address shown below; that the stamps 'Tere detached 
at th.3 time the exchange was made; that these stamps 
were used exclusively in exchange for food commodities 
declared to bo sxirplus and purchased by the Secretary 
of Agricu], vdre; and that said stamps w^cin not used for 
anj^ other purpose or as a means of effocting any other 
arrangoment. I also understand that any grocery store 
wliich violates those rules will bo unable to participate 
in this plan in the future-, 

Owner or ropresentativo 

Address of Store City State 

20. If a merchant docs not have a bank account or has a card 

containing less than t'wenty (20) stamps on wiiich ho must realise his 

money, it is hoped tha.t arrangements can be made by ’’./hich he m-ay re¬ 

deem thiat ca.rd at the nearest Post Office upon proper identificaaoion 

by executing a prescribed vouchor form. 

21. "Retail food stores", as used heroin, shall mo£.n :.ny store, 

shop, and so fortlp v.-here a food and grocery retailer c.arries on the 

business of selling food or grocery products to consumers and not for 

the purpose of resale in any form. No stamps shall bo good for food 

in rcstauraaitc, dolicatesscns, aeid so forth, for consuiaption on the 

promises. 

22. "Food" 5 as uS’Od heroin, shall moa.n any cowanodity sold in 
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such rotail sti-rcs fcr internal, human consumption, vjhich is net to 

bo censumod on the premises (such as in restaurants, delicatessens or 

drugstores) and also shall be construed tc mean housoho]/! n'..-ccssitics 

usually purchased in grocery stores such .as soap, starch, .and sc forth, 

but shall ]K.'t include vjinos, liquors, beer, or other alc^.holic b'_vorages, 

or tobacco in any f>.'rm. 

23. Since W.P.A. workers are paid tvticc a m^ntli; and since per¬ 

sons cn State or local relief receive their payments in seme cases at 

intervals of a week, in s-.mo eases tv;icc a month, and in ether cas^i^s 

once a menth; and since payments to tlio;. persons in tho diff .rcnt groups 

vary considerably; it app'cars to bo desirable to issue tho bc^ks of 

stamps in the denominations sot forth ab. vo. Every effort will bo moidc, 

however, tc.' have p»irs;.'ns in tho vari/as grc:.ups purchase ^'rangc: stamps 

on each pay day tc.taling a minimum of 4;1.00 per week fcr each member of 

tho fainily. It iriay b.c n'CTCossary to v;ait until tho cjjcration C’f the 

plan gets under way to d.cvisc do-finite means cf assuring the purchase 

cf that amount of '.rango. stamps on each successive pay day, in order 

to be certain that the- distribution of tho blue stamps is effecting 

a net increase in censuraption and that tlmy are net t-eing used during 

the subscquGiit pay period for f-'Cv^d purchases which W'Ould normally 

have been paid for cut cf money subscqumitly rec-eivod. 

24. Wo change will bo given by merchants in connection ivith 

tho exchange cf f.:>od for ^.ithur crange cr blue stamps. In any instance 
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iTi which tie.: : total e echringw c,± ccrrKieditloS t-. br ; marl . with ^ rang." cr 

blue stamps is mc^ro tbian twonty-fivc cents (251) but less than fifty 

cents ( bOpO) er mer' than fifty cents (501) i^Lit less than sevonty-fi' 

cents (751), and sr. forth, the oineunt in excess h' a loultipl-.j .1 

tV'?'.:'nty--riV'i. will be pe:d. f'.r V7ith m.cney^, E:'chang'-a f c.rnr:ioc]i- 

ti ;s 'Mill not be inado f-jr orange or blue starapo when thi t'tal ic; 

less t};a:i too;nty-i'iv ■. C'_nts (2:3b) unl>.;SS th.. raerenarxt is vjijling to 

take the st'irap and give the pna’chascr a crodifc f'^-r the balcaico reiaaiii- 

ing. 

25* Pur.jhas. iOS h' crraiued.ity strrnp bov^ks, al't .r tiiL' se.c.nd b ok 

or series cf bC’Oks hare bc.'en p>urchcasod, will b... r,;qnj.r-.d tc turn in the 

covers e.f tiie initi-1 bo^lp or seri -S books purchased hef.re aaeiitiLnal 

X)urchase;s oi‘ a book c;.- books are po initte>d. Th .r._af'ter, bofl-re: additional 

purchases of loeoks vkd 1 be auth rizel, the purchaser will be re.quirod to 

turn in thc^ crve;rs c.f all those he has prcvi'^usly icc^-ived e.'.cept the 

ones purchase:! the tiioe itmodiatoly before. 

26. Durliig the tirae the plan is in operaticn in the eecpfahiiojntal 

areas practical res .arch ‘will b :■ carried en to detornine its merits. 

It is hoped tioet th-: trade wn.ll lend its full supp'.rt tc this work. The 

Federal Surplus Ccmmolities Ccrperatieri will ne-.,d to kn-ew thv; occn. inic 

significance ..f this approach to guide it in its future pc-licics. Efforts 

will also bo made tc bare local gr ups, che Bureau '^f il.-me iiconemics, and 

tho United States and Stat . Public Ik alth Services carry .n educational 

work and disseminate diet lis,ts and r^^-cipes that will crrndm.sizc nutritive 
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surplus conunodities. The retail and wholesale trades can render an 

enormous service to farraers by cooperating in this plan and by pushing 

the sale of surplus agricultural corim.odities to persons other than those 

receiving public assistance, 

t' _ 

The following variation to the plan suggested above is proposed 

for adoption in part of the experimental areas: 

1. Instead of reqviesting deductions from his Vf, P. A. wages or 

from his relief payment, the person receiving aid will continue to 

get his assistance in the form of cash. 

2. Arrangements may be made for space in the local vrclfare 

office for a federal officer vdio ■'."'ill bo stationed there and v/ill sell 

Comm.odity Stamip books to persons certified as eligible for public 

sssistance . 

3. The books ■'.'111 include both orange and blue stomps in the 

ratio of 2 orange stemos for 1 blue stamp and will bo made up in books 

containing *4.00 in orange stojnns and 4:)2.0C in blue, P6.00 in orange 

stamps and in blue, |f.00 in orange stamps and 54.00 in blue, 

llO.OO in orange stomes and 55.00 in blue, $12.00 in orange and $6.00 

in blue, and $15,00 in oro.nge stamps and $7.50 in blue, 

4. Each person receiving public assistance vlll bo required to 

got from the agency which certified him as eligible for aid a card 

listing the name of the eligible person, his address, the typo of aid 

ho is receiving, and the number of persons in his family or dependent 
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upon him for support. The person will be required to sign the card 

and on the reverse side space will be provided for entries to show 

the date and amount of purchase. The card would be of standard size --- 

aporoximately 2-l/4 inches wide and 3-3^4 inches long. This would 

permit six columns across the back of the card vrhich would be divided 

into 13 squares in each column of aporoximately l/4 inch square. In the 

first colurrn would be orinted the date of purchase by v/eeks such as 

’’hfeek of 4/I6", etc. In the second colunn the federal disbursing officer 

would insert in ink the value of the orange stamps purchased and in the 

third column he would insert his initials. The last three columns would 

be a repetition of the first three. 

5. The federal disbursing officer would be supplied a list of 

persons certified as eligible by the certifying agency. The list would 

be on a form which vrould show the names and addresses of the persons 

on the left side and the number of persons in the family. The r':mainder 

of the form would be divided into blocks opposite each name, into vzhich 

the amount of each purchase would bo inserted. Each column would repre¬ 

sent a week and would be headed v/ith the date. 

6. The card and list form would eliminate almost completely the 

possibility of exchange of credentials or overpurchases for resale pur¬ 

poses and the plan should work expeditiously to get the books of stamps 

into the hands of persons who need them. 

I. Any person rocoiving public aid -who produced his card and 

whose namiC was on the federal disbursing officer's list could purchase 

a book of orange stamps equal in value to at least |1,00 for each 
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member of his family for each of the v/eeks betv/een the time of the pur¬ 

chase date and the date of the next pay period or relief paymento This 

formula would be used to determine the minimum amount V'^hich the person 

receiving public aid would be permitted to purchase but would not 

necessarily represent the maximum. As a practical matter it is probable 

that few persons in that status would, or could afford to purchase more, 

Fowever, since some famdlies do expend a greater proportion of their 

income on food than others, all families would be elipible to purchase 

orange stamps ooual in value to fl.OC for each member of the family for 

each week or could purchase up to approximately^ 50 percent more if the 

need actually existed and would receive bluo surplus commodity stamps 

eoual in value to 50 percent of the amount of orange stamps purchased. 

8. The cards could bo used for a period of 26 ■'■rocks or a half 

year, a.t the ond of which time now cards v/ould have to bo secured. 

Any person whoso status changes during the half-year period and who is 

to be dropped from the rolicf rolls as a result thereof would also have 

his name dropped from tho list 'V'tiich tho disbursing officer vrould have 

and vrould not theroforo bo able to purchase books of conunodity stamps 

from that time on unless again cortifiod as eligiblo. It might bo 

good public policy in some cas.^s, however, to permit W. P. workers to 

continue to rocoivo stamps for a period after termination by W. P. 4. 

This iTOuld apply in those cases in which P. A. v;orkers were cut off 

from, federal omolo-'ment and v/cro not oble at once to get private jobs. 

9. The same ontrv i/.'-ould be made by tho disbursing office on 

both the card and tho elipible list form and the card if altered could 
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be taken up for investigation. 

10. Purchasers of comraodity stamp books, after the second book 

or series of books have been purchased, will be required to turn in the 

covers of the initj.al book or series of books purchased before addition¬ 

al purchases of a book or books are permitted. Thereafter, before 

additional purchases of books will be authorized, the purchaser mil be 

required to turn in the covers of all those he has previously received 

except the ones purchased the time immediately before. 

The follomng vo.riation to the plan first sugn-osted is proposed 

for adoption in part of the experimental areas; 

1. Persons on W, P. A. or persons receiving relief payments 

will continue to get their assistanco in the form of cash. 

2. Books containing only blue commodity stamps and no orange 

stamps mil be printed. They will bo made up in lots of or 

8 stamps, ^3»00 or 12 stamps, |4,00 or 16 stamps, $5,00 or 20 stomps, 

and $6.00 or 24 stamps and xmll be good only to exchango for siorplus 

cornmoditie s. 

3. As in the vorio-tion of the plan irnmediatcly preceding 

this, each person receiving public assistance Yd.ll bo required to got 

a card of the typo described there showing his name, address, and 

the number of persons in his frmily, 

4. An official. Ydll bo stationed in the local relief office 

and when a person receiving aid oresents his card and has his name 
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checked on a list of the kind described in the variation of the plan 

immediately preceding this, he v/ill be given a book of blue commodity 

sta,mps good for the exchange of commodities declared to be surplus by 

the Secretary of Agriculture. The blue stamps in the book given each 

such person v;ill be in an amount equal to fifty cents (50^) (or tv/o 

stamps) for each member of the family for each v;eek betv/een the date 

the book is given and the date of the next pay period or relief pay¬ 

ment. Thus, a family of tv;o v'ould receive a book with $2.00 worth 

of blue stamps for a tv/o weeks’ period; a family of three would re¬ 

ceive a $3*00 book for that period, and so forth. 

5. Recipients of blue commodity stamp books, after the 

second book or series of books have been received, will be required 

to turn in the covers of the initial book or scries of books received 

before an additional book or series of books may be issued to him. 

Thereafter, before additional distribution of books w'ill be authorised, 

the person receiving such books will be required to turn in the covers 

of e.ll those ho ha.s previously received except the ones issued to him 

the time imjnodia.toly before. 

This plan is the simplest of all from admiinistrative and 

accounting points of viowu An experimental period is undoubtedly neces¬ 

sary to determine the effectiveness of this approach a.s a means of 

bringing about a more adequate diet on the part of the families involved, 

V/herever it is tried, a careful check will be made during its operation 

to determine the not increase in the loca-1 consumption of surplus foods. 
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This Tfill be coinpared with the aanount blue stamps issued to deter¬ 

mine the extent to which this approach results in a g’reater movement 

of surplus agricultural products« 

oOo 
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April 5, 1939 

United States Department of Agriculture 
Federal Surplus Commodities Corporation 

PROPOSED PLAN FOR DISTRIBUTING 
SURPLUS AGRICUI.TllRAJ. COJl’ODITIES TO NEED'f PERSONS 

THROUGF NORUAL WIOLESALE AND RETAIL CRIAm^ELS OF TR.ADE 

CD 
CO 

• CD 

Tie Federal Surplus Commodities Corporation, under authority 

granted to the Socretarv of Agriculture bv Section 52 of Public Law No. 

320 of the 74th Congress, as amended, and with funds transferred by him, 

is now purchasing certain surplus agricultural coirunodities and donating 

them to the several States for distribution for relief purposes. Under 

this authority and in a limited number of cities it is now proposed to 

try various experimental plans for the distribution of surplus commodi¬ 

ties to needy and under-nourished persons through the normal wholesale 

and retail channels of trade. The aggressive help of business is needed 

to increase the domestic consumption of surplus agricultural products. 

One such plan would involve the issuance of a book of food order 

stamps to persons now receiving various forms of public assistance. 

Part of the stamus in the book vrould be colored orange and could be 

used for any food product being sold at grocerv stores. Any p^so.n ■ro-"'u-, 

ceiving public aid could buy for anjr one pay-period orange col^^d 

'A ^ 

stamps of a total value approximately eou<al to the amount po?/ 

expended for food by the family for that period. A_ minimum amount 

would be fixed which persons receiving public aid in each, area would 

be elio-ible to purchase. As a practical matter it is probable that 

few persons receiving public aid would, or could afford to purchase 

much more than the minimum amount. Hov^rever, since some families do 

JU
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expend a greater proportion of their income on food than others^ all 

families v;ould be eligible to purchase orange stamps in the minimum 

amount nr could purchase approximately half again as many orange 

colored stamps if the need actually existed. As an illustration, if 

the average exoenditure for food among persons receiving public aid in 

a particular area is about si^l.rc a week for each member of the family, 

any person receiving aid vrould bo eligible to buy for any one pay 

period as a minimiom orange colored food order stamps of a total value 

eousl to fl.OO a we )k for each member of the familv. If the need ex¬ 

isted, however, and if the person receiving public aid desired to do so 

he could purchase approximately half again as many orange colored stamps 

The remainder of the stamps in the book would be colored blue and would 

be good only in exchange for domestically produced agricultmal commo¬ 

dities declared to be surplus by the Secretary of Agriculture and hav¬ 

ing definite nutritive and health-protective values. All stamps would 

have a value of twenty-five cents (25/), Vlith each purchase of orange 

colored food order stamps the purchaser would receive blue stamps, 

good only for surplus commodities, in an amount equal to fifty percent 

of the orange stam^ps purchased. Thus, to use the illustration cited 

above, a family of four vAiich received $20 tmeo a month could purchase 

a minimum of $P.0C I'prth of orange stamps for that period, and in that 

case would bo given an additional $4,00 worth of blue stamps which would 

be good for the purcbc-ise of surplus arricultural products. A relatively 

simple plan to enable retailers to receive paereent on the stamps is 

proposed and the nature of the whole plan is such that it would be 
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economical to administer. All grocery stores desiring to do so could 

pa.rticipate, This plan Yv’-ould have the advantage, through the use of 

the two kinds of stamps, of not only maintaining at least approximately 

the present rate of expenditure for all foods, but of providing an op¬ 

portunity to purchase ap-d use surplus commodities that 'will suuply 

valuable additions to the diets of loic-income people. Farmers produc¬ 

ing commodities which ore nov' surplus would feel the results of such 

a plan promptly because of the expanded market demand for their products. 

The health of needy and lundornourishod families would be considerably 

improved at the same time. 

The following steps and mechanics aro proposed for putting the 

plan into operation: 

A. Local reactions to, and suggestions concerning the plan set 

forth below vill be sought and advice solicited as to the areas in 

vrhich the plan should be put into effect on an experimental basis. If 

it is felt that such a program merits a trial, interested gov3rnTaGnta.l 

agencies outside the Department of Agriculture mil bo consulted with 

rcforonco to the mcch.anics of this proposal as it affects their opera- 

tions. 

B. It is proposed that a limited number of cities be sel ctod 

as experimental areas, ranging in populo.tion upward from 50,000, at 

least one or tim of which should have as one of its primary sources of 

income agricultural back country, to get the greatest experimental 

value from the fa.rmjrs' standpoint. Such olomonts as the probable do- 

groo of cooperation which could be counted upon from wholesale and 
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retail food men, bant-ers, local civic bodies, and the local and State 

welfare officials should bo piveri careful consideration. 

C, If the sunport of the trade association and producer groups 

is assured and if a decision is made to try to put the plan into opera¬ 

tion, the experimental cities will be selected and the follov/ing stops 

will be taken in each area. 

D. A meeting of representatives of the wholesale and retail food 

business, Chamber of Coinmerco officials, local nov/spaper editors, bankers, 

a local nutritionist or home economist, a representative of the public 

health service, and a representative of the Red Cross, will be scheduled, 

a.t which time the surplus problem and inadequate diet of low-income 

people will bo discussed and, the foTlovmng propose! outlinedo 

1, That local food retailors vnll handle the distribution of 

all surplus commodities as distinguished from any plan that would not 

include them, 

2, That no effort at fixing sales prices or margins rri.ll be 

made by the Administration, It would count, however, upon the natural 

working of economic law to bring about a decrease in muargins because of 

the increased volum.e of business passing through retail stores. The 

greatest potential value of the plans will be realized if, because of 

aggressive merchandising, all eonsumers are enabled to increase their 

purchases and consumption of surplus commodities. Under such circum¬ 

stances a dollar of government money would produce v. greater result 

than that which takes place under the present program, 

3, That all food retailors, vtiolosa.lers, and local newspapers 
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’Till be furnished with a bulletin in which commodities designated as 

surplus by the Secretary of Agriculture ■'■Till be listed. These lists 

■will be revised from time to tii.ie but at no more frequent intervals 

than necessary. Where such changes arc made, reasonable notice vdll 

be given so that the trades may govern themselves accordingly'', 

4, Persons on work or direct relief (either Federal, State, or 

local): needy persons certified as eligible for work or direct relief 

but not actutally receiving aid; and persons receiving Social Security 

benefits who arc in need of additional aid. Trill be eligible for the 

benefits of this proposed plan. 

5, Stamns approxim.ately .84 of an inch by 1,44 inches •'auII bo 

printed which vdll contain the following wording: 

"Subject to conditions prescribed by the Secretary of 
A^griculturo" .and, in the case of the orange colored 
stamp, "Twenty-five cent non-transferablo food order." 

Two corners of the stamps mil bo decorated with the letters F.S.C.C, 

a.nd ■kwo corners will contain the figure 25^ and an appropriate design 

vrill appear on the left side. Regulations in connection vrith the use 

of the stamps T\rill be printed on the inside and o'utside back cover of 

each book. The stomps which may be used for all food commodities will 

have a ■^rrhite background and will be printed in oro.ngo. The stamps 

which may bo used for surplus commodities only will contain the same 

TTording as the orange stmps and will bo decoral.od in the same maruior 

except that they will be blue and white and that the vrord "Surplus" 

will be added just before the ■\rords "Food Order". 

6, An appropriate desigr, showing the figures of a farm.er. 
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a consumer and a storekeeper, will be printed on the cover of each 

stamp book and the xvords ’’United Effort" and "The ’’.Vay to Plenty" will 

apoear above and below. 

7. Both tvpes of stamns will be issued in perforated sheets of 

four with a oerforated narpin on the left side of the sheet which can be 

bound with staples to a front and bac^^ cover. Between the sheets of 

stamps, which will contain muoilppe, 'will be transnarent glue resisting 

sheets, 

8, Books of stamps containing |2.00 worth of orange colored 

stamps and ijiil.OO vxorth of blue stamps (8 and 4 stomps or two sheets and 

one sheet respectively) and $4,00 worth of orange colored stamps and 

$2,00 worth of blue stamps (16 and 8 stamps or four sheets and two sheets, 

respectively) will be made up, as will books of $6,00 worth of orange 

stamps and t'3»f0 worth of blue (24 and 12 stamps or six sheets and three 

sheets, respectively) and books of $8,00 vrorth of orange stamps a.nd 

$4,00 worth of blue (32 and 16 stamps or eight sheets and four sheets, 

respectively), books of $10.00 worth of oramge stomps and ''5,00 worth 

of blue (40 and 20 stamps or ton sheets and five she'ts, respectively), 

. Appropria.te rovernment o.ccounts will be sot up from v/hich 

redemption na^rments for used stamps ca.n bo made, 

ir, The best -available fie’iires indicate that the average family 

receiving public assistance expends for food approximately $1.00 per 

week per person, or loss, a.nd research ind-icates that an expenditure 

of approximately $1,50 is required for each person in an average city 

in order to got the minimum diet necessary for adeauato health. It is 
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proposed, therefore, in those experimental areas in which these aver¬ 

ages prevail to make available to persons eligible for the benefits of 

this plan, as a minimum, only those books which contain orange stamps 

in an amount approximately equal to the total of $1,00 per week for each 

member of the family. As set forth above, mth each such purchase of 

orange stamos there will be included in the book blue stamps totaling 

50 percent of the value of the orange stamy:)s. In such areas W. P. A. 

workers, who are paid twice a month and recipients of public aid who 

receive payments at the same intervals will be eligible on each pay day 

to buy a suoply of orange stamps sufficient for the half-month period. 

Each such purchase must be at the rate of at least fl.OO per week for 

each member of the family. As an example, a W. P. A. worker whose 

family is made up of four persons including himself, vdio makes $40 a 

month, v.dll receive $20 in wages on each pay day. If records in that 

area indicate that in the past his expenditvures for food have been at 

the rate of approximately $4,00 a week ($1,00 per v/eek for each member 

of the family) ho would under this plan bo eligible to purchase an 

$8.00 book of orange stamps v/ith which there would bo given him -wj.th- 

out charge, in lieu of surplus coimnodities he is now eligible to re¬ 

ceive outside the normal channels of trade, $4,00 worth of blue stamps. 

The expenditure of the $12.00 in stamps for food would result in bring¬ 

ing to $1,50 a vroek the expenditure for each member of the family, or 

the minimum necessary to mnintain adequately the health of a person 

in the average city. 

A simple form for oxocution by W, p, A. workers in such an 





area will be printed in substantially the following forr* 

"I hereby certify that I am supporting a family of_ 

including myself. I am therefore entitled to buy one book 

of Food Order Stamps containing: 

( ) 1 2,00 worth of orange colored Food Order Stamps 

( ) $ 4.00 " !t tt tt tt tt tt 

( ) 1 6.00 " tt It tt tt It tt 

( ) 1 8,00 " 
n tt It tt tt tt 

, ( ) ^10.00 " 1! tt tt tt tt tt 

Check the value of the book to which you are entitled.) 

"Please deduct | from my wages and use this sum to 

purchase for me a book of Food Order Stamps good in exchange 

for food in the amo'unt checked above. It is understood that 

there will be added to the orange colored stamps purchased, 

blue stamps good for surplus commodities donated by the 

Secretary of Agriculture of the value equal to one-half of 

the price paid for the orange stamps. 

( ) I will make signed reouosts for stamps before each 

pay day. 

( ) Please make the same deduction from my pay each pay 

day and purchase the samo amount of Food Order Stamps 

for me until I notify you otherwise. 

(Check 1 or 2) 

Name of Worker 

U 

Address 

11. In those areas in which the averages referred to above do 

not prevail, persons receiving public aid ^^rill be eligible to purchas 

as a minimum orange colored stamps in approximately the amount they 

are now expending for food. As an illustration, persons recoiving 

higher W, P. A. wages and relief payments in industrial cities fre- 

ouently expend |l.5C a week for food for each mom.ber of the family 
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but due to hig-her prevailing livinp- costs have a diet as inadequate as 

those in other areas who expend only $1,0C a week. In such areas a 

formula for the minimum and the maximum amounts of oranf;e stamps which 

such persons will be eligible to purchase will be worked out which will 

bear a direct rela.tionship to the amount each such family is now expend¬ 

ing, In these areas, as in the others referred to above, blue surplus 

food order stamps will be added to the orange stamps purchased in the 

ratio of ono blue stamp for each two orange stamps, 

12, Timekeepers or foremen on W, P. A, projects will be in¬ 

structed to advise W, P. A. workers of their opportunity to get such 

Food Order stamps if request is made in vrriting. They will accept and 

transmit with time sheets all such written reouests which they receive 

orior to the time the work records are sent to the District office or 

the Treasury Accounts office for payroll purposes. Nota'ion ?dll be 

made on the payroll of all workers who have made tho rocuest and tho 

amLOunts indicated will bo deducted from the xvapes to be pa.'’d. In the 

envelope in which tho Treasury check in tho reduced amount will be sent 

to the worker, there will also bo included the Food Order stamp book. 

13. After tho plan goes into effect similar deductions can bo 

made each pay day if tho worker so elects or a blank printed request 

form could bo sent in his pay onvolopo with instructions to fill it out 

and give it to his foreman as soon as possible so that requests could 

bo received in tho payroll office and tho nccossary action taken during 

all of the interim betwoon pa.y periods ro.thor than on tho last few 

days, 
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14, Vftth recipients of State and local direct relief, and bene¬ 

ficiaries of old afe, aid to the blind and aid to dependent children 

programs of the Social Security Board, the mechenics might prove more 

difficult from a rovernmentai point of view. It is believed, hox'rever, 

that satisfactory fiscal and accounting arrangements can be made betv/een 

the various agencies involved, 

15, The Federal Surplus Commodities Corporation will ask the 

local welfare agencies to a.gree not to reduce the amount of assistance 

being rendered in individual cases unless in a particular individual 

case circumstances existed v/hich vrould have warranted reduction of the 

amount if the Surplus Commodity Stamps were not being given. The agree¬ 

ment would also provide that stamp books will be given only to eligible 

persons and that the regulations of the Secretary of Agriculture will be 

observed. 

16, On a fly leo.f in the front of the book would appear the 

following: 

"TO THE 0’'1TER of ANY RETAIL FOOD STORE (as defined in tho 

regulations and conditions in tho back nortion of this 

book) OR HIS AGE^^T: 

"Please deliver to the person whose name appoc.rs on 

the front cover of this book or his representative: 

"a. For each orange colored food order stamp, ’food’, 

as defined on the bad cover of this book, of a 

value of 25d. 

"b. For each blue food order stamp, ’food’ found by 

tho Secretary of Agriculture to bo surplus and 

currently listed in tho Federal Surplus Commodi¬ 

ties Corporation bulletin as food for which blue 

surplus food order stamps may bo used, of a value 

of 25)f. 
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"For each such delivery made in accordance with regula¬ 

tions and conditions of the Secretary of Agriculture, the 

Federal Surplus Commodities Corporation will pay 25/ pro¬ 

vided the food order stomps received as evidence of the 

delivery are presented to the Federal Surplus Commodities 

Corporation in the manner prescribed," 

17. Purchasers of the books will be reouired to sign their 

names on a line provided on tho inside cover of each book, over ^vhich 

the follo\»mng statement will appear: 

"I hereby certify that I cm entitled to this book of 

food order stamps; that I ^'dll use the stamps in this book 

to obtain food; that I vdll not attempt to dispose of them 

in any other way; that I will use the blue surplus food 

order stamps exclusively to obtain food commodities found 

to bo surplus by the Secretary of Agriculture; and that 

these food order staraps will be detached only at the time 

the delivery of the food is made and in the presence of the 

merchant making delivery. I understand that if the condi¬ 

tions made by the Secretary of Agriculture are violated, I 

will be denied food order stamps in tho future. I also 

certify that any food order stamps previously issued to mo 

were used in accordance with the conditions printed in tho 

back portion of the book. 

Tt 

18, Food merchants I'dll require that stamps bo detached in 

their presence at the time purchases are made and vdll not honor 

stamps previously detached. Each such food store will be supplied 

Vvdth cards by the Federal Surplus Corimoditios Corporation sufficiently 

large to permit 2G stam^ps to be pasted thereon. Different cards will 

be used for blue stamps and orange stamps. Stamps of one type will be 

pasted on one card in the blocks provided. An attempt will be made to 

arrange with local banks so that cards, when filled out with stamps 

can be deposited in the normal business way and tho banks in that event 
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could effect collection from the Federal Surplus Commodities Corporation 

in much the same manner that checks on out-of-to-wn banks or drafts are 

now handled. Banks could forward the cards in lots, together with signed 

voucliers to the Federal Surplus Commodities Corporation representative 

who v/ould in turn forward them to the nearest U. S. Treasury Disbursing 

Officer for the issuance of a check. The vfhole-hearted cooperation of 

local banks mil be most helpful to merchants in this connection, 

19. The cards on which the orange stamps will be affixed would 

contain a statement substantially as follovfs at the bottom, which each 

such food merchant would be reouired to sign: 

"I certify tha.t for all the orange-colored food order 
stamps affixed to this form, representing | , I have 
delivered ’food’, as defined in the regulations and condi¬ 
tions on the reverse side of this form, to the value stated 
on each of such food order stamps, and that the food order 
stamps were not removed from the booklet prior to presenta¬ 
tion at the place of business indicated below. Payment for the 
’food’ so delivered is hereby requested, I further certify 
that the conditions printed on the reverse side hereof have 
boon complied with and I understand that any retailer violat¬ 
ing such conditions ^vill be denied further participation in 
the food distribution plan and will bo subject to all the 
fines and penaltio s imposed by laiv. 

(Payoo - name under which retail business is conducted) 

TSusinoss Address') 

(Signature o'f Person Authorized to Certify)" (Date) 
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20. The cards on which blue stamps will be affixed will contain 

a statement substantially as follows at the bottom, ■vdiich each such food 

merchant will be required to sign: 

"I certify that for all the blue food order stamps affixed 
to this form, representing f _, I have delivered surplus 
food, as defined in the regulations and conditions appearing on 
the reverse side of this form, listed in the Surplus Commodi¬ 
ties Bulletin, issued for this purpose, effective at the time 
of delivery of such food, to the value stated on each of such 
food order stamps, and that the food order stamps wore not re¬ 
moved from the booklet prior to presentation at the place of 
business indicated below. Payment for the surplus food so de¬ 
livered is hereby requested. I further certify that the condi¬ 
tions printed on the reverse side hereof have been complied with 
and I understand that any retailer violating such conditions 
will be denied further participation in the food distribution 
plan and wdll be subject to all the fines and penalties imposed 
by law. 

("Payee - l^^ame under which retail busines's is conducted) 

(Bus ine s s Ad*dre s s ) 

rOate) (Signature of Person Authorized to Certify)" 

21. If a merchant does not have a bank account or has a card 

containing less than twenty (2C) stamps on ivhich ho must realize his 

money, it is hoped that arrangements can be made by ivhich he may re¬ 

deem that card at the nearest Post Cffice upon proper identification. 

22. ’’Retail food stores”, as used herein, shall mean any store, 

shop, and so forth, where a food and grocery retailer carries on the 

business of soiling food or grocery products to consumers and not for 

the purpose of resale in any form. No stamps shall be good for food 
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in restRurp.nts, delicatessens, end so forth, for consurantion on the 

nremises. 

23. "Food", cs used herein, shall mean any commodity sold in 

su.ch retail stores for internal human consumotion, rdiich is not to be 

censumed on the premises (such as in restaurrnts, delicatessens or 

drufcstores) and also shall be construed to mean household necessities 

usually purcliased in grocery stores such as soap, starch, and so forth, 

but shall not include adnes, liquors, beer, or other alcoholic beverages, 

or tobacco in any form. 

24o Since W. P. A. ^vorkers are paid twice a month; and since per¬ 

sons on State or local relief receive their pa^onents in some cases at 

intervals of a vreek, in some cases tx^dee a month, rnd in other cases 

once a month; and since payments to the persons in the different groups 

vary considerably; it sopears to bo desirable to issue the books of 

stemns in the denominations set forth above. Every effort vdll be made, 

however, to have oorsons in the various grouos purchase orange colored 

stamps on each pay day totaling ap’^'roximrtely the same amount which is 

no'"' being expended for food. It may be necessary to wadt until tho 

operation of the plan gats under way to devise definite means of as¬ 

suring the purchase of tha.t amount of orange colored stamps on each 

successive pay day, in order to bo certain that the distribiition of the 

blue stamps is effecting a net increase in consumption and that they 

are not being usod during the subsequent pay period for food purchases 

which would normally have been paid for out of money subsequently re¬ 

ceived . 
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25. No change mil be given by merchants in connection with the 

delivery of food for either orange or blue stamps. In any instance in 

which the value of the commodities to be delivered for orange or blue 

stamps is more than tvrenty-five cents (25;z!') but less than fifty cents 

(50^), or more than fift^A cents (5Cy) but less than seventy-five cents 

(75^), and so forth, the amount in excess of a multiple of twenty-five 

cents will be paid for with money. Exche.n/res of comr'Loditios mil not 

be made for orange or blue stam.ps when the total is less than twenty- 
ceiit s 

five/ (25p') unless the merchant is v/illing to take the stamp and give 

the purchaser a credit for the balance remaining. 

26. Purchasers of Food Order stamp books, after the second book 

or series of books have been purchased, vri.ll be required to turn in the 

covers of the initial book or series of books purchased before addition¬ 

al purcha.sos of a book or books arc Dcrmittod, Thereafter, before ad¬ 

ditional purchases of books -will be authorized, the purchasor will bo 

rcouired to turn in the covers of all those he has previously received 

except the ones purchased the time immedintoly before. 

27. During the time the elan is in operation in the expori- 

mcntnl areas uractical research will be carried on to determine its 

merits. It is hoped that the trade vrill lend its full suoport to this 

work. The Federal Surplus Commodities Corporation vaill need to knov>r 

the economic significance of this approach to guide it in its future 

policies. Efforts will cal so be made to ha,ve local groups, the Bureau 

of Home Economics, and the United States and Stocte Public Health Ser¬ 

vices carry on educational work and dissemincate diet lists and recipes 
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that will emphasize nutritix^e surplus c ommodities. The retail and 

wholesale trades can render an enormous service to lanrLers by co¬ 

operating in this plan and by pushing the sale o:^ surp].us a^^icultunal 

commodities to persons other than those receiving public asoistanceo 

The followin'^ variation to the plan sug-eested above is proposed 

for adoption in part of the experiment'll areas: 

lo Jnsteod of recuestinff deductions .^'rom his ?,. A. wages or 

from his relief payment, the person roceivAng aid ■’/mil cortinue to get 

his assistance in the form of cash. 

2» Arrangements may be made for space in the locail welfare 

office for a federa.1 officer who will be stationed there and wall sell 

Food Order Stamp books to persons certified as eliaible for public 

assistance« 

3o The books will Include both orruige colored and blue stamps 

in the ra.tio of 2 orange stamps for 1 blue stamp and v-rill be made up 

in books conta.ining ^2.00 in orange colored stamps and .00 in blue, 

p4.C0 in ■■’range stamps amid •iJ;2o00 in blue, vjlO.OO in orange stamps and 

|3o00 in blue, fiJP.OO in orange stamps and :|4.00 i;i blue, and OlC.OO 

in orange stamps .and P5 .OC in blue. 

4. Each person receiving public .assi st^’nce ''."rill be ronuirod to 

get from the afrency ■'.''fiiich certified him. .as oli'"ib].o .for aid a card 

listing the name of the oliriblo person, his address, the t;;/pe of and 

he is receiving, and the number of persons in his fmily or dependent 
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u-pon him for support. The person v/ill be required to sign the card 

and on the reverse side space will be provided for entries to show the 

date and amount of piirchase. The card would bo of standard size--- 

approximately 2-l/4 inches wide and 3-3/4 inches lo?ig. This would 

permit six columns across the back of the card which would be divided 

into 13 squares in each column of approximately l/4 inch square. In 

the first colu!;m would be printed the date of purchase by weeks such as 

"’’"''eek of 4/I6", etc. In the second column the federal disbursing offi¬ 

cer would insert in ink the value of the orange stamps purchased and 

in the third cclurn he would insort his initials. The last three 

columns would be a repetition of the first three, 

5. The federal disbursing officer vaould be supplied a list of 

persons certified as eligible by the certifying agency. The list 

would be on a form which would show the names and addresses of the 

persons on the loft side and the number of persons in the family. The 

remainder of the form, would be divided into blocks opposite each name, 

into which the amount of each pirchase would bo inserted. Each column 

would reprosont a wcok and would bo hoaded with tho date. 

6. The card and list form ?\rould eliminato almost completely 

the possibility of exchange of credentials or ovcrpurchases for resale 

purposes and tho plan should urork expeditiously to got the books of 

stamps into the hends of persons who need them. 

7. Any person roceiving public aid who produced his card and 

ivhose name was on the fodor'll disbursing of.ficor's list could purchcasc 

a book of orange stam.ps equal in value to tho approximate amount he 
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is noviT expending for each of the I'recks between the time of the purchase 

date and the date of the next pay period or relief payment. A formula 

would be used to determine the minimum and maximum amounts of or8.nge 

stamps each person receiving public aid would be permitted to purchase 

and he would receive blue surplus commodity stamps equal in value to 50 

percent of the smount of orange stamps purchased, 

8, The cards could bo used for a period of 26 weeks or a half 

year, at the end of •which time nev/ cards would have to be secured. Any 

person whose status changes during the half-year period and -who is to 

bo dropped from the relief rolls as a result thereof would also have his 

name dropped from the list v;hich the disbursing officer ^'fould have and 

would not, therefore, be able to purchase books of Food Order stomps 

from that tim.e on unless agein certified as eligible. It might be good 

public policy in some cases, however, to nerm.it W. P. A. vrorkers to 

continue to receive stamps for a period after termination by V.''. P. A. 

This would anply in those cases in which W, P. A, v/orkers •’Tere cut off 

from federal employment and vrero not able at once to get private jobs. 

9, The same entry would be made by the disbursing office on 

both the card and the eligible list form and the card if altered could 

be taken up for investigation, 

10, Purchasers of Food Order stamp books, after the second book 

or series of books have been purchased, will be required to turn in the 

covers of the initial book or series of books purchased before addition¬ 

al purcho-ses of a book or books are permitted. Thereafter, before ad¬ 

ditional purchases of books mil be authorized, the purchaser v>dll be 
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required to turn in the covers of all those ho has previously receivod 

except tho ones purchased the time immediately before. 

The following variation to the plan first suggested is proposed 

for adoption in part of the experimental areas: 

1. Persons on W, P. A. or persons receiving relief payments 

vdll continue to get their assist-'^Jioe in the form of cash, 

2, Books containing only blue Food Order stomps and no orange 

stamps vdll be printed. They vfill bo mo.do up in lots of |2.00 or 8 

stamps, |3.00 or 12 stamps, $4*00 or 16 stoiaps, |5.00 or 20 stomps, and 

|6,00 or 24 stamps and vn 11 be good only to exchange for surplus commo¬ 

dities, 

3* As in the variation of the plan irpmediately preceding this, 

each oerson receiving public assist-^nce ’dll be reouired to get a card 

of the tvpe described there shovdng his nam.e, address, and the number 

of persons in his famdly, 

4, An officio 1 will be stotiened in the local relief office 

and when a person recedvinm coid presents his card and has his name 

checked on a list of the kind described in the variation of the plan 

immediately preceding this, he vdll be given a book of blue Food Order 

stamps good for commodities declared to be surplus by the Secretary of 

Agriculture, The blue stamps in the book given each such person will 

be in an amovuat equal to fifty cents (50^) (or two stamps) for each 

member of the faimily for each week between the date the book is given 
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and the date of the next pay period or relief payment. Thus, a family 

of two v/ould receive a book with *2,00 ivorth of blue stamps for a two 

weeks' ueriod; a family of tliree would receive a $Z,0C book for that 

period, and so forth, 

5. Recipients of blue Pood Order stamp books, after the second 

book or series of boo''^s have been received, will be required to turn 

in the covers of the initial book or series of books received before 

an additional book or series of books may be issued to him. There¬ 

after, before additional distribution of books will be authorized, 

the person receivinp such books will be required to turn in the covers 

of all those ho has previously received except the ones issued to him 

the time iimnediatcly before. 

This plan is the simplest of all from administrative and ac¬ 

counting points of view. An experimenta.1 period is undoubtedly 

necessary to determine the effectiveness of this approach as a moans 

of bringing about a more adequate diet on the part of the families in¬ 

volved. ’’’’k.orevor it is tried, a careful check will be mode during its 

operation to dotormine the net increase in the local consumption of 

surplus foods. This will be comp'-red with the amount of blue stamps 

issued to determine the extent to which this approach results in a 

greater movement of surplus agricultural products. 

—oooOooo------ 
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